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■81 I From Thx Daily Colonist, Nov. 6.1 rrgive notice ,for the November court. 

•Mr. E. P. Davie, Q. C„ contra. Judg
ment was reserved. The Full court on 
adjourning stated that they would sit 
again at the call of the court.

New names have been given by the 
postal authorities to two offices in Yale 
and Cariboo, that of Duck and Pringle 
to be hereafter Monte Creek; and 
Savona’s Ferry to be Savona.

The prizes for the “ D ” class yachts 
of the V.Y.C. were presented at the 
club house last night by club captain 
Godson. The prizes consisted of three 
cups—one, for first prize, presented by 
Mr. W. H. Langlev, and the second and 
third prizes presented by the club.

The judges of the Supremeand County 
courts in British Columbia have been 
appointed by the Dominion government 
commissioners to administer the oaths 
of allegiance and office to persons now 
holding or hereafter appointed to places 
of trust or profit or to discharge any duty 
within the province.

A DELIGHTED CREW. MILLIONS ARE IN IT.THE CITY. thereto or interest therein, by purchase, 
devise or descent, and he may convey, 
mortgage and devise the same, and if he 
shall die intestate, the same shall de
scend to his heirs, and in all cases su"h 
land shall be conveyed, mortgaged or 
devised, or shall descend in like manner 
and with like effect as if such lien 
(alien) were a citizen of this state or of 
the United States.”

It will be observed that even in joint 
stock companies where a majority of the 
stock holders happen to be aliens their 
property reverts to the state. Britishers 
here would like to see such a law passed 
in Canada. It is doubtful, however, if 
it would benefit the country at large. It 
is doubtful even if Roesland would exist 
to-day had such a law been in operation 
two years ago. One thing is certain, 
the law referred to

Last Dollar Mineral Claim,;
Ah Soo, the Chinaman arrested Wed

nesday night for stealing a can of coal 
oil, was yesterday sentenced to three 
months at hard labor.

Oedab lodge, No. 35,1.O.O.F., of Na
naimo district, and Wellington lodge, 
No. 2, K. of P., have secured incorpora
tion under the Benevolent Societies act.'

Incobi-obation will be sought at the 
approaching sessson of the legislature 
for a company to construct waterworks 
and supply water to Roseland and Trail.

The argument of the preliminary ob
jections in the Dominion election pro
tests in Victoria district was yesterday 
again adjourned to a date to be fixed by 
consent. _________

An application is to be made at Van
couver next Tuesday for the appoint; 
ment of Mr. William Denny, of this city, 
as official liquidator of the once prosper
ous British Columbia Fire Insurance Co.

Messrs. J. F. and Edward Mahon and 
J. W. McFarland of Vancouver have 
organized the Vancouver Investment Qo., 
Ltd., upon lines similar to these of the 
B. C. L. & I. Co., of this city. The new 
incorporation is capitalized at $250,000, 
in $100 shares. _________

The members of the W. C. T. U. spent 
an interesting hour yesterday afternoon 
at the Chinese home on Cormorant 
street, over which Miss Bowes presides. 
The programme was devoted to the sub
ject of missions, and was as interesting 
as appropriate.

The race for the Hall challenge cup to 
be competed for by members of the Vic
toria Rugby Football Club has been post
poned from to-morrow till Saturday, 
November 14. Entries must be in the 
hands of the secretary; Mr. J. H. Austin, 
by 5 o’clock to-morrow afternoon.

An interesting account of his recent 
missionary tour in the East was given 
by Rev. R. W. Trotter at the reception 
in honor of his return at Calvary church 
on Wednesday evening. The attend
ance was large and thoroughly represen
tative of all departments cf the work of 
the church.

A skin, suitable for mounting, of a fine 
female far seal has-been presented to 
the Provincial Museum by Prof. J. M. 
Macoun. This, with the male and young 
presented some time ago by Commander 
Garforth, will form an interesting group 
which will probably be finished by the 
time possession is taken of the new 
quarters.

Mbs. Barrett, the well known evange
list of Port Townsend, is in the city with 
the object of conducting a series of revi
val meetings in the Centennial Metho
dist church. The first of these was held 
last evening and it is proposed to 
tinne them with the aid of the local* 
ministry so long as public interest is 
maintained.

iNÜfeonsequence of the accident to Ser- 
geanteWenyon on Monday evening the 
city Wnjtiyrities havte decided not to al
low dswlegtriane to cross the temporary 
pile Md#8e «at Point Ellice during the 
progtma ^[construction. Notice to this 
effecfe wdsiimien by the Chief of Police 
on Wfldueedajii evening, and yesterday 
the ferry 86rvidé-was resumed.

IHaWKWav!;
T«ke notice that T. E. J. Saui’ders, Free Min- 

jCerH?<’“te 60’073' intend, Bi tty days from 
tee date hereof, to apply to the fold Commis- 
wooer tor a Certificate of Improves ente, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Gr.vnt ol the 
above claim.

Aod further take notice that advert'e claims 
must he sent to the Gold Commissioner and 

cc>mmeneed before the issuance v>f such 
certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 7th day of October, 1896. 
ocl21m-ew
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1' Officers of the “ Miowera” Receive 

irthe News of the Salvage 
Claims Decision.

■ Eastern Canadian Capitalists Large 
Purchasers of Mining: Claims 

—Warning to Investors.wm
1
IF- . / Hawaii’s Minister of Foreign Affairs 

Arrives to Pay Canada a 
Visit.

$ American Aliens and Their Preten
sions—Interesting Contrast of 

Laws—Building Operations.
i: E. J. 8AUNDK/ZA

Ace af Spaces Mineral Claim,
There was general rejoicing aboard the Rossland, Nov. 1.—(Special) — The 

steamship Miowera upon her arrival weather h^s broken after months of de- 
here from the South Seas at 11 o’clock lightful sunshine and the lot of the pros- 
Iast night, when the result of the Strath- pector is in consequence an unhappy 
nevis salvage case, published a few days one. These ubiquitous gentlemen are 
ago in the Colonist, was learned. The returning to the camp in hundreds, and 
ship had a very tedious and rough pas- in many instances are selling claims at 
sage, a memorandum of which supplied high figures. The success of the camp 
by the purser is as follows : “ Cleared is largely due to thèse sturdy, indomit- 
Sydney Heads at 6:12 p.m., October 14; able men who fear no danger, face

r h“rip,,^d Tv-r^
the 22nd at 10:45 a.m. ; arrived Hono- firm m the faith that Roesland and its 
lulu 28th at 0 p.m. ; left the 29th at 9:46 immediate vicinity .will produce more of 
a.m.; sighted Cape Flattery àbeam at 5 the precious metal than the world has 
p.m. on the 5th. From the time of leav- hitherto seen. Many of these people 
ing Sydney until making the Straits of are optimists, more, simply adventur- 
Fuca, strong head winds with heavy era; but the great body of them are level- 
seas, increasing toNjE.andN.W.gales.” headed, practical men, who are work- 

Hon. .Henry E. Cooper, minister of ing for money and believe, as Colonel 
foreign affairs, Hawaii, and his secre- Sellers said, “there are millions in it ” 
tary, Mr. Manx, were among the pas- The return of these people has had the 
sengers arriving on the steamer. One of effect of stimulating business, both in 
the lugheBt honors in Masonry—that of stocks and propertv transactions. Hour- 
district grand master deputy—was re- ly claims are being bought and sold, 
cently conferred by the Grand Lodge of some at large figures, others at moder- 
Queensland upon Minister Cooper, and ate sums and some for almost nothing, 
he is now on a three months’ visit to Capitalists from Eastern Canada who 

,e.ü°lt®^. States, during are represented here are purchasing 
which he will visit the Masonic lodges in right and left. Mr. George Gooderham 
ail the large cities, if convocations are seems to have great faith in the future 
held while he m there. As he has never prospects of this district. He says little, 
visited in British Columbia, he will but demonstrates his views in the most 
journey over the famous Canadian Paci- practical manner possible. He pur- 
fic road to Winnipeg, where he wiU con- chases, pays a fair price, and in this 
nect with the U.8. lines for Chicago and way has secured what are said to be 
Boston. As this latter city is the min- several first-class propositions. Since 
jeter s old home he will spend more of this well known capitalist’s operations 
his time there than anywhere have become known in the East, several 

whafntu* av - Tj.L r j * » » a 6186. Ü6 will lesve tboro early th oilier influential financial men have

they in^nyCparikukrdiMDDointed T^ A ^ will be firms iLfwho handle s!o!ks and prop-

for ,the l^ve at once for Honolulu. While away tion as to the ZS^f^velonm^ni
«on»n.i th. .SiïïTÆ tta'SSÜ S'SHSJSTa,''l

..Misses Frank Masons m Honolulu believe he will be There are other firms whose sole object 
received with extraordinary distinction it is to rope in the “ tenderfoot ” and 
m the lodges on this continent. secure hie shekels. ,

Among other notable passengers Building operations continue day and 
aboard were Mr. Aitken, a Brisbane night. The mills cannot turn out enough 
sheep raiser, going first to Chicago and lumber at $14 per thousand to meet the 
then to England; Mr. Buchanan, an old demand. Until such time as the prop- 
Lanadian, now living m New South ertv in dispute is properly upon the 
Wales, and who is on a pleasure tour; market and citizens may obtain 
Mrs. and Miss Larke, the wife and a perfect title buildings of a per- 
daughter of the Canadian Commissioner manent or substantial character 
in Australia ; CoL Carlyon, who is on a will not be erected. The town has 
pleasure trip to England, and Mr. Ay- outgrown the present townsite. and

a Boetoman, who is returning order to build, people are compelled to 
from a visit to Honolulu. The other squat upon the property claimed by Mr.

C. Corbin, but disputed by several 
others. The general consensus of opin
ion is that Corbin is the rightful owner, 
and that it would be a benefit to all con
cerned should his title be made perfect! 
Thecitizena have faith in Corbin and be
lieve if he secures absolute control he 
will deal justly and fairly with all who 
are at present in possession. »

With reference to this matter of own
ing property, there is a general feeling ~ - >,>.j 
of discontent among British subjects. *
It seems that Americans can come in _ü m°® 
here—came in here, would be better, and ~~L -g-aî " 
secured the most valuable sites—and I s«i§ 
have the same rights as Britishers. They = "go* 
areallowed under the law to own propertv ; ss g21 o 
the law protects them in the same man- = s gfjJ 
ner as it does citizens, and gives them -M 5 o® & 
every privilege enjoyed by Canadians g *=S2g 
except the right to vote.' Americans, in “ -«Si 
some instances, do not seem to appre- "" 25”° 
ciate the hospitality that has been ex- "53 .
tended to them and have proceeded to 35 _ o « o 
abuse their privileges. One instance— ^ «QS® 
on the disputed property no one has any S à § ® 
prior rights, but as a matter of courtesy = -2Eh 
where a squatter laid out a foundation " j” fe o 
and within thirty days erected a dwel- dl 
ling, he has been left in possession. It ts StJtS 
has been understood that when the dis- == 
pute is settled the man residing on any 
lot will have the first right to purchase.

Tho i5?t.bsY , , An American gentleman built uponNorth Pacific pilot chart for this one lot a couple of months ago in toe 
month shows in a graphical manner the most desirable locality for residences in

d»*èH^nk!’ilnUrirreet^8’ f81 H?8 rr°ut®a>.fl.8hiog the town. No one thought of disturbing 
ÎÎ” aPd °torm bracks. In addition to him. He was not satisfied. He pro-
T v m ' 4. » wn by the Arrows a general ceeded to lay a four-dollar foundation on

KMalj9rêb!f. °t the Wind and weather in the the lot adjoining, and left it standing,
th® chart,- A spec- hoping to keep others off and secure

of this is=ue is a description first right of purchase. A Canadian
^24Whil8QKWa^^£n™ haPPened along, took in the situation 

,24* 1895. The^gicyjlÿè a»d proceeded to build a house for his 
*± “ shown American set up a how

â^SfSHhe whole town and set 
e flflifesiB-iRitiflfing. It seems Britishers

“tot hold property in the United 
some of them at •±^|jss they declare their 

W renounce their allegiance 
.«Wo», Majesty. Why, then, 
asked, should Americans be allowed

ÊI0l38$t!r her® aild n°t only have the 
rTghffi as Britishers but actually 

a°d rai8e a furore if they 
The law concerning alien 
the United States is plain. 

i|»e jflMetltution of the State of Wash- 
' îWSkm 33 reads :

I
Situated in the Alberni Mining District on Min- 
ei*1 and west of the Consolidated Group

the date hereof, to apply to the Gold Commis- 
sinner for a Certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that adverse claims 
must be sent to the Gold Commissioner and 

commenced before the issuance of 
sueh Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 7 th day ot October, 1896. 
oc!2-lm.sw

d]■

!
:

has driven 
a large amount of foreign capital 
from the United States, some of 
which is to-day invested in mines in 
British Columbia.

II
i •"

» M The Americans 
themselves, are beginning to find that 
this law works both ways. There is no 
doubt but that the same rich mineral 
deposits found in this district continue 
on south of the international line, but 
no foreign capitalist will invest a dollar 
to develop them. The Spokesman-Re
view, Spokane, Wash., contained this 
paragraph last Saturday.

“ H. W. Working of New Westmin
ster, B. O., who is developing some min
ing claims on the eastern slope of Grouse 
mountain in Washington, was in the 
city yesterday. He says that while toe 
claims in that vicinity are equally as 
good as those just across the border, the 
ôountry as well mineralized and the in
dications similar in every respect, and 
yet the foreign investor is shy of putting 
m his money, for fear that he will be 
unable to secure a title to his propertv. 
They are pleased with the outlook and 
would be glad to take and develop but 
for this fear.”

Charles T. Long.

1*105
m

88 !» P. Falconer, who last year was one of 
the star players of the Victoria Wan
derer Football Club, is playing 
game for the Seattle Y.M.C.A.

E. J. bAUNDERS
un-

Î » Minnie Mineral Claim,a great
. , ------- Collegi

ate Ttugby football team. The P.-L, 
amongst other kind things, states that 
“ Falconer is an old Scotch Rugby 
player and one of toe surest tackiers on 
the team, and is also a strong and ac
curate kicker and one of the bestjmen 
we have on toe football field to-day in 
this part of the country.”

8,-t?*îfîî,In the Albemi Mining District on Min-
MoUlm5M£nlDg on the west of

Take nritice that I, E. J. Sanndcrs, Free Min- 
er’s Certificate 6»,07?, intend, sixty days fiom 
the date hereof, to apply to the Gold commis
sioner tor a Certificate of Improvements, for the 
puipoee of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claim.

And farther take notice that adverse claims 
must be sent to the Gold Commissioner and 
action commenced before the is&nanee of such 
Certificate of lmnjmvementa.

Dated this 7th <fty of October. 1896. 
ocl24m.fcw E. J. SAUNDERS,

■’ 9

The Full court yesterday gave judg
ment in the appeal of the C. P. R. v. 
Henry Park and Robert Pinchard. The 
appeal was allowed with costs, and it 
was ordered that toe action be tried be
fore a judge with a special jury at Van
couver on November 11, and that plain
tiff pay the difference in costs between, 
the summoning of a special and common 
jury in the first instance, the defendants 
paying in the first instance what would 
have been the cost of summoning a com
mon jury. Mr. A. E. McPhillips for 
defendants appellants ; Mr. E. P. Davis, 
Q. 0., for plaintiffs respondents.

Warspite Mineral Claim,
Situate on the right bank of Mineral Creek 
and about one mile from China Creek.

Take notice that I, Henry Saunders, acting as 
Secretary of Consolidated Alberni Gold Mining 
Company, Limited I.itibLity, Free Miner's cer
tificate No. 60,0*6, intend, 6ddays from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining-» Crown Giant of the above claim.

And further take no»ice that action, under 
section 87, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this $4th day of October, 1896. 
oe!9-2m-ew HENRY SAUNDERS.

1
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HAD MARKED EFFECT.

London, Nov. 4.—The election of Mc
Kinley as President of the United States 
had a marked effect upon American se
curities here to-day. Business on the 
stock exchange opened with a rush to 
buy Milwaukee and Louisvilles, which 
advanced quickly and were followed by 
the entire list advancing from $2 to $6, 
which sent brokers flying hatless in 
every directiqn to join in the wild hub
bub inside, while in the streets custom
ers were coming up by the dozens. Ac
cording to the general impression the 
election will result in a rapid diminu
tion of gold withdrawals from the United 
States, and no doubt Major McKinley’s 
victory has favorably affected the stock 
exchange throughout. Consols opened 
% higher than yesterday. A leading 
English stockbroker in an interview 
with a representative of the Associated 
Press, said: “ McKinley’s election 
boomed the whole market. Large buy
ing orders from New York were sent 
after the result of the election was 
known in the United States, and started 
the market. This was followed by the 
English buying Americans and English 
stocks.”

The Paris, Berlin, Vienna and Frank
fort stock exchanges were in excellent > 
tone to-day in consequence of the result 
of the election in the United States.

IE
■

V®
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- AN EVENING OF GOOD MUSIC.

Chicago Mineral Claim,m

By Situate on the left bank of Mineral Creek 
and about one mile from Chins Creek.

Take notice that I. Henry Saunders, acting as 
Secretary of Consolidated Alberni Gold Mining 
Company, Limited Liability, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate Ne. 69-,686, Intend, 60 days from the date 
SeE22?t to &ÇB15r to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a € ■ wn Grant of the above claim.

And fujt) er take notice that action, under 
section 3/, muet be commenced before the issu
ance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated thia 14th day of October, 1896.
©Cl*2m sw HENRY dAUNDBRS.

.

Alberni Mineral Claim,
Situate on the left bank of Mineral Creek, 
end about one mile from China Creek.

Take notiee-that Ir Henry S under., ac'ire as 
Secretary of Consolidated Alberni Goto Minion 
Company, Limited Liability, Free Miner's Cer
tificate No. 69,666, Intend, 60 days from thedate 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate or Improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant 01 the above claim 

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of quch Certificate of Im provemeuts.

Dated this 14th day of October, 1896. 
oeltl-Zm-BW HENRY SAUNDERS.

:

Piano duet..........
Quartette ...................................,.................

Messrs. Grizzle, Lang, Shedden & Sehl
Vocal solo...........................................Mr. Lang
Vocal solo....................................Mrs. McGraw
Violin solo.......................................... Mr. Wolff
Vocal solo................................Madame Laird
The Serenade Mandolin Orchestra. »........
Vocal solo....... .................................. Mr. Pratt
Recitation...................................... Miss Brash
Vocal solo....................................Miss Marrack
Cornet solo...................... Mr. North
Comic solo.....................Mr. Fred Ricdardson
Vocal solo............................Little Mav Wolff
Mandolin duet ................. Misses Sehl
VocatMo. N ................................Mr. Ireland
Quartette ...................................................

Messrs. Grizzelle, Lang, Shedden & Sehl 
Among the especially pleasing 

hers of the evening were the sell 
Serenade Mandolin

con-%]

}

in NOTICE.T -issiq edj -m. , 
lN'#MH®tBÎ$PcfliPf the numerous dis- 

ooveijjp cjfjg^pei^) lqtely on or near the 
consequent rush 

pgaj, the provincial 
Sftflffljke office of the 
d_?6o$Ffft Simpson a 

I# the Skeena

Notice Is hereby given that 96 (ninetv) davs 
after date we intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to lease or purchase 16® (one hundred and stxtv> 
acres more or less, ef the following described 
land adjoining Lot 11, Range 2 ICoast) Rivers 
Inlet, viz: Commencing at the southwest cor
ner of Lot 11, Warenaek Cannery, following 
coast line southwest 40 chains; thence north- 
west 40 chains; thenee nortbesst 40 chains: 
thence southeast 46 chains back to the point of 
commencement.

Dated 26th September, 1896.
OC22 sw 2m

names appearing in the passenger list 
are as follows :

Mrs. McCandless and two children, Mr. 
McCarthy, Mr. and Mrs. James, Mii. 
and Miss Solomond, Mrs. Elliott, Mr. 
Junor, Mr. and Mrs. Pyle, Mr. Jolley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Flindall, Mrs. Summers, 
Mrs. Smith, Mr. Atkinson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fisher and child, Mr. Thompson, Mrs. 
Melim and four children, Mn. and Mrs. 
Kallberg and Mr. Farquharaon.

The Miowera’s cargo is particularly 
heavy, including several large shipments 
for Victoria and some timbers of special 
quality consigned to Port Townsend.

THE FLAGSHIP RETURNS.
H.M.S. Impérieuse returned to Esqui

mau yesterday after a fortnight’s ab
sence in the Golf. Her return was 
awaited with more than usual expect
ancy inasmuch as the date for the open
ing of the sealing commission here de
pended much on the time of her arrival. 
As vet nothing has been heard of the 
Wild Swan and Cornua, en route from 
Callao, although both are due to arrive. 
The Satellite, now in Esquimau, will, 
it is expected, take her departure for 
England on the 16th instant. Her re
lief, H.M.S. Phæton, will probably leave 
England in December, and will accord
ing to custom meet her on the Southern 
coast. •

Hum
ections 

orchestra,
composed of Professors Eugene and 
Albert Romano, George A. Dines, Fred. 
Bab bach, Ammett Steiger and P. Gal
lant. These gentlemen are thoroughly 
musical in taste and play together 
mirably, expressing delightfully the 
musical thought of toe composers whose 

tne works they interpret. Miss Marrack’s 
solo Was an exceedingly artistic piece of 
vocalization received with the cordiality 

l [which it fully merited ; Mr. Fred, 
i (Bfchardson was entertaining as ever 

.".a?SRueetdl çdded to his already firmly estab- 
3^^reputation as a singer of funny 

i«6«|8 ; while little May. Wolff’s club 
ISWittWMtwon for her a veritable ovation.

‘■contributors to the programme 
98gd with encore calls without 
anu.gie entertainment—which 
(ej^neffi of the cemetery fund 
aaa hitch and with

66 QUEEN”
TOP-DRAUGHT HUM STB

of thegoveijfl

polli^|^?sioi/^^88^^y§ that part 

•comprised within the lanZLrecording divi- 
cion $ lfiffi^$fia-gnimovW hna \

rftiw
Patented February 1st, 1896,

ad-
IS® WANNUCK PACKING CO.,

R. Chambers, Manager.*1,i,A]
autufff 
readfl 
every-1 
celebn 
the 6Ï 
Hon.®! 
of thl1: 
to thèS 
•daugtf 
Poolin'?

at ^TOTICB to hereby given that 60 da> s after 
m 5,ate 1making application to the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 160 acres of land, mo^e 
or less:—Commenemg at a stake marked “C.W. 
D.Ç., N.W. Corner,y and situated on the south 
or left-hand bank proper of Skeena River, about 
two miles below Kltselaes Canyon, and run- 
nlng in an easterly direction along the bank of 
Gold Creek 40 chains; thence south 40 chains: 
thence west 40chains to Skeena River; thence 
In a northeasterly direction along the bank of 
Skeena River to point of commencement.

„. CHAS. w. D. CLIFFORD.
Skeena River, B.C., 6th September, 1896.
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"XTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
dr? , “Bte I Intend making application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 160 acres of land, more 
2,rJ,eSviY9ommenclnF at a stake marked “ M. 
C K’s. N.W, Comer,'’ and situated on the east 
or left-hand bank of Skeena River, about two 
miles above Kitselass Canyon, and running in 
an easterly direction 40 chains; thence south 40 
chains; thence west 40chains to Skeena River: 
thence in a northerly direction along the bank 
of Skeena River to point o[ commencement.

M. C. KENDALL.
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SOLE MANUFACTURERS:

METER s., Per C W.D.C.
Skeena River, B.C.,6th September, 1896. oeia87 Church Street, 
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NOTICE.150 BULBS FOR $1.004
I hereby give notice that after sixty days

tend to apply to the Honorable Chief <___
missioner of Lands and Works for leave to pur
chase a piece of land about one mile east of 
China Hat Reserve. Commencing at a post 
marked A, thence east 40 chains; thence south 
40 chains; thence west 40 chains; thence north 
40 chains to place of commencement.

Victoria, Oct. 22nd, 1896. 
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NO DENTIFRICE EQUALS

CALVERT’S
Carbolic Tooth Powder

6d., Is., Is. 6d., and 1 lb. 5s. Tins, or

Carbolic Tooth Paste
6d., la, and Is. 6d. Pots,

For Preserving tie Teem and sirengtMog the Gums
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STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS,
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS
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